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What's New in the WikiEditor?

WikiEditor was developed by Sourcefabric, Inc., in collaboration with The WMF. The WIKI PARSER FILE is a sample file from their Data-Dictioanry Library. This project is no longer supported. Please visit Renduemes Typ Description Extension ActionScript Version File Size Supported Platforms Click for more information... Reference implementations can be obtained from Hello, i have made a simple webpage to get wikieteditor in here
you need to copy the wikiparser.js and the wikieditor.js file and paste in your HTML file, in my case it is into c:\flash. and the directory structure is: c:\flash\wikieditor\index.html c:\flash\wikieditor\wikiparser.js c:\flash\wikieditor\wikieditor.js I hope it will work, i need to check it now. Hi everybody, i want to use wikieteditor in my project but i get the error that script is not loaded. i tried several versions of wikieteditor.js and wikieteditor.swf
and it doesn't work. Here is my link: Hello, i have made a simple webpage to get wikieteditor in here you need to copy the wikiparser.js and the wikieditor.js file and paste in your HTML file, in my case it is into c:\flash. and the directory structure is: c:\flash\wikieditor\index.html c:\flash\wikieditor\wikiparser.js c:\flash\wikieditor\wikieditor.js I hope it will work, i need to check it now. My apologies for not being more direct with the question...
you have a few small mistakes in your code. 1.) on the main page, you have "src" that is being rendered on the main_page.html Remove that "src" tag from the "html" section and it should work for you. 2.) Remove the tag from the document. 3.) Instead of using "src" in the "html" section, use the SWF instead of src. 4.) Your "function" tag should be "function Init() {....." and not "function Init() {....; }". hello, i have downloaded all the files from
your
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System Requirements For WikiEditor:

Minimum: Operating System: Windows 10 64-bit (Recommended: Windows 10 64-bit or Windows 7 64-bit) Processor: 2.5 GHz Intel Core i5-3470 processor or equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1050, AMD Radeon RX 480, Intel HD Graphics 520, or equivalent Hard Drive: 2 GB available space Additional Notes: Some features are only available with the free add-on. Recommended: Operating System: Windows 10
64-bit (Recommended
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